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EEPORT.
Another year, with its vicissitudes,
having passed away, it
becomes our duty, in obedience to the laws of the
State, to present the

Annual Report

of the progress

made

in our several

schools during that period.
1st.
We shall give a separate account of the different schools.
2d.
Make a few suggestions of general application to Prudential Committees, Teachers

and Parents.

DISTRICT NO.

1.

First Term.— Miss Mary F. Cram, Teacher.
This teacher entered upon her duties under circumstances
somewhat unfavorable to success. She did not receive from some
parents the sympathy and co-operation which it was her right
to expect.
The prosperity of a school depends, in no small degree, on the concord and unanimity of the several families comMuch praise is due her, however, for the
posing the District.
liiithfulness and zeal with which she attended to her duties.
Progress of the school quite commendable.
Length, 15 1-2 weeks; Males, 28; Females, 16; Average, 33.

—

Second Term..— Mr. Ira G. Hoitt, of Lee, (a member of
Dartmouth College,) Teacher.
This teacher iully sustained his reputation as an
efficient, energetic and active teacher.
Everything connected with the
school evinced a happy
arrangement, combined with wholesome
and judicious regulations.
Length, IG weeks, Males, 47; Females, 20; Average, 47.

DISTRICT NO.
First

Term.—Misa Abby

er.

This teacher
instruction

commanded

S.

2.

Twombly,

of

Madbury, Teach-

the respect of her pupils.

Thorouf^h

was given, and commendable progress was made.

Length, 10 4-6 weeks; Males, 6; Females, 9; Average,

12.

—

Second Term. Miss Ellen A. Thompson. Teacher.
This teacher, though young and inexperience<l, (having never
taught before,) acquitted herself far better than many older
members of the profession.
Length, 15 weeks; Males, 7; Females, 12; Average, 15.

DISTRICT NO.

3.

—

First and Second Terms. Miss Abbie M. Clarke, of Strafford, Teacher.
This teacher is young, and she entered the school without any
experience in teaching. Her course of instruction and discipline

was thorough.
Length, 14 and 11 weeks;
9; Average, 11 and 17.

—Miss

Males, 6 and 11;

DISTRICT NO.

Females, 7 and

4.

Jane

L. Hoitt, of Lee, Teacher.
The mental culture and agreeable deportment of this teacher
in the school-room, place her among the most desirable of teachers.
She has a peculiar tact for teaching, governing, and training children.
Always gentle, yet firm, she wins the love and
esteem of her pupils. Every one feels the power of her influence.
Length, 8 4-7 weeks; Males, 14; Females, 12; Average, 20.

First Term..

B.

—

Second Term. Mr. Daniel W. Sanborn, of East Kingston,
member of Dartmouth College,) Teacher.
In this school thorough instruction was given, especially in
the elementary principles of the several branches.
Good order
The teacher succeeded in securing the good will of
prevailed.
Much progress was made.
his scholars.
(a

Length, 11 1-2 weeks; Males, 27; Females, 10; Average, 35.

DISTRICT NO.

—

5.

First Term. Miss Sakah W. York, of Lee, Teacher.
This teacher is young, and she entered the school without any
experimental knowledge in teaching. The spirit of insubordination found its way to the minds of three boys connected with the
school, which caused much disturbance.
Yet, in spite of these
obstacles, the teacher conducted the school with commendable
success.
With age and experience, she will make one of our best
teachers.

Length, 12 weeks; Males, 15; Females, 14; Average, l'-».
Second Term. Miss Lizzie G. Watson, of Fort Fairfield,
Maine, Teacher.
This teacher labored with unceasing diligence in promoting
the interests of those committed to her charge.
Her school was
under a good state of discipline, and the instruction was of a

—

high character. She possessed a happy and delicate tact, which
enabled her to gain access to her scholars.
Length, 18 weeks; Males, 16; Females, 11; Average, I'J;

DISTRICT NO.

6.

—Miss

Annie M. Nute, Teacher.
This district was
This, in onr opinion, is a good teacher.
The
quite ifortunate in procuring a teacher so well qualified.
I<^irst

and Second Terms.

several classes gave evidence of thorough instruction.
Length, 10 and 8 weeks; Males, 6 and 10; Females, 8

and 8;

Average, 12 and 15.

DISTRICT NO.

7.

—

First Term. Miss Annie M. Nttte, Teacher.
This is one of our best teachers. This school was in good
condition.

Length, 10 1-3 weeks; Males, 15; Females, 20; Average, 27.

Second Term.
The success of

—Mr.

Dudley

P.

Meader, Teacher.

met with the cordial
approbation of the district. This was an excellent school.
Length, 11 2-3 weeks; Males, 30; Females, 16; Average, 39.

—

this teacher deservedly

DISTRICT NO.

8.

First Term. Miss Sarah E. Hates, Teacher.
This teacher, with her usual tact and energy, excited a spirit
of emulation, which resulted in a good degree of improvement.
Length, 14 weeks; Males, 11; Females, 13; Average, 18.
Second 7*erm. — Elder Samuel Sherburne, of Barrington,
Teacher.
It affords us unfeigned pleasure to be able to say that this
school has made substantial progress.
In addition to the ability
to give good instruction, this teacher possesses another essential
the ability to maintain good orqualification of a good teacher
der in his school. Having the entire confidence of the district,
he was enabled to veto all incipient rowdyism; and, what was
still better, he created a public opinion strong enough to sus-

—

tain

it.

Length, 9 3-5 weeks; Males, 20; Females, 12; Average, 27.

DISTRICT NO.

9.

—

First Term and ten weeks of the Second Term. Miss Melissa J. Young, Teacher.
It is very seldom that a school is found wherein more improvement has been made, than in this.
Good order, and kind feelings between teacher and scholars. The remaining six weeks of
the second term was kept by Miss Hannah D. Hatkb. The last

teacher was successful in hei mauageuaeut,
faithful in the discharcje of her duties.

and competent and

Length, 11 and 16 weeks; Males, 19 and 18; Females, 28
and 25; Average, 3'J and 36.

DISTRICT NO.

10.

—

Miss Lizzie G. Watsox, of Fort Fairfield,
First Term.
Maine, Teacher.
This school was very short, and closed without notice to 3-0 ur
Committee; and consequently without a second visit from him.
In the opinion of your Committee, no fault of the teacher occaThe school appeared
sioned the school to terminate so abruptly.
well,

when

visited.

Length, 2 l-o weeks; Males, 8; Females, 6; Average, 11.
Second Term. Miss Hannah C. Wood, of New Market,
Teacher.

—

This teacher pretty well sustained her reputation as a teacher
We are of opinion that through the inqualified for her work.
subordination of some of the scholars, some imprudence, on the

was apparent. The teacher, hoVever,
decision of character, conducted the school with
success.

part of some parents,
possessing

much

commendable

Length, 14 weeks; Males, 9; Females, 8; Average,

1-1.

LIST OF TEXT BOOKS.
Spelling.—Webster's, Town's, Emerson's, Lconard".s, Sar-

—Bible; Sargent's Primer, and
4 and 5
2 and
Grammar. —Wells', Tower's Elements; Smith's, Weld's and

gent's.

1,

Reading.

Readers; Town's

1,

2,

3,

3.

Green's.

and School, Smith's,
Geo-7ra/j/i?/.— Mitchell's Primary, Quarto
Col ton & Fitch's lutroductoi-y and Modern.
Arithmetic. Adam's, Colburn's, Emerson's 1st and 2d,
Greenleafs Common School, National and Higher; llolbrook's.
Cutter's and Taylor's Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene;
Jarvis' Geology; Comstock's Philosophy; Goodrich's History of
United States; Fuller and Eastman's Book-Keeping; Robinson
and Greenleafs Algebi as; Webster's and Worcester's Diction-

—

aries.

Our schools, generally speaking, have been supplied with well
mind and decision of
qualified teachers, possessing energy of
character; and they have been far more prosperous than in most
The daily sessions, in ail our schools, were
of the former years.
commenced by reading lessons from
some of them closed by singing pieces

the
of a

New Testament; and
moral character adapt-

The salutary effects of these exercises were
to the ocoasion.
The reading of the New Testament in our
\ei7 ap|iarent.
schools cannot but produce good in promoting the cause of eduThe placing of a plain, legible copy of the
cation and morality.
Bible, without note or comment, in every household, bond or
free, where there is a willingness to receive it, throughout our
beloved country, and a copy of the New Testament in the hands
of every child capable of reading it, (both of which the Managers of the American Bible Society are now endeavoring to do,)
cannot but produce good, as the best means for the stability of
our civil institutions, and for the perpetuity' of our national exIt has long been supposed that, in order to learn to
istence.
sing, a child must be endowed with what is called a musical ear.
That this, however, is an error, is evident from experiments
Music has
which have been made in this and other countries.
been found one of the most effectual means of inducing docility
among the stubborn and vicious.
ed

PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEES.
Prudential Committees pay and discharge teachers employed
by them before they have complied with the legal requisitions of
reporting to the Superintending School Committee a correct account of their schools.
Unless teachers fill out their Registers,
and sign the certificates therein contained, and then deliver the
Register to the Superintending School Committee, their report,
And the Prudential Comas required by law, is not duly made.
mittee who pays a teacher his wages before he has duly filled,
signed and delivei'ed the Register, is liable to the district for the
See Foster's
sum so paid. Such is the decision of our Courts.
Reports, Vol.

(i,

p. 471.

Prudential Committees are required by law to notify the Superintending School Committee of the commencement and close
of all the schools, and to render them all necessary aid and assistance in the discharge of their official duties.

TEACHERS.
Intellectual training, which is that which, to a great extent,
concerns our schools, implies the exercise of the mental powers,
in a natural order, and in just proportion, upon subjects of

School education has been exceedingly advanced by
There practical quesConventions and Institutes of Teachers.
tions are discussed from various points of view, and better knowledge and skill in instruction and discipline have been attained.
In our opinion. Institute teachers should be preferred, when
they combine other proper qualifications. The amount of knowlthought.

edge which

is

requisite to

constitute a good teacher,

must de-

8

pcnd very much on the particular kind of school which is to be
uuder his charge.
A teacher of any school should be a good
reader.
He should be able to pronouuce written composition
with justness, energy, variety and ease.
He should be able to
read, not merely so as barely to be understood, but he should be
able to give whatever he reads all that force, beauty and varieChildren learn to read tar more
ty, of which it is susceptible.
by example than by precept.
Reading may be considered the
most important branch of school instruction. The teacher should
possess good sense, general intelligence, a temper under complete
command a knowledge of character, kind feelings, and a fondness for literar,- and scientific pursuits.
He should be acquainted with the habits of thought and feeling of children, and a
power of descending to their conceptions, and a capacity of communicatine: the elements of knowledge to those who, as vet, are

—

A

uninitiated.
teacher should never attempt to give instruction
in a bn\nch of knowledge with which he is not thoroughly acquainted.
single detection of ignorance will go tarther towai-ds impairing, than a world of erudition towards gaining,
their consideration.
The tone and manner of speaking in a
school is by no means of trifling importance.
gentle tone and

A

A

a polite demeanor are by no means inconsistent with firmness.
Tiie teacher should speak grammatically in his usual conversaIn governing a school, it is a matter of great importance
tion.
to exhibit decision of character.
Perform every promise you

make.

Avoid all partiality. Mimicking or ridiculing a pupil is
sure to raise a strong feeling of hostility towards the teacher.
An earnest, fiiithful and intelligent teacher is very sure to make
good scholars.

PARENTS.
widest sense, signifies the development, discipline, and cultivation of all the powers and faculties of man
To educate a child in the interval
physical, mental and moral.
between birth and the end of the seventh year, is a task greatly
neglected, but requiring the greatest wisdom, prudence, zeal and
It is needless to say that the whole future life of the
lidelity.
his happiness or
child, in the school-room and in the tamily,
misery, his virtues or vices, his usefulness to society or his infamy, may depend on the influences to which he is subjected iu
those earliest and most plastic years.
Much insensibility pre-

Education, in

its

—

—

What meets the eye
regard to the power of example/.
always sinks deeper in the mind than what only falls upon the
ear.
This is peculiarly the case with moral instruction.
When
embodied in action, and illustrated and adorned by the daily life
of a parent, teacher, or friend, they become surpassingly im-

vails in

and attractiTe.
There la an axiom in the science of
metaphysics, that whatever is once learned, by precept or by example, can nerer be forgotten. If mind, likeiaattei, moves in
the direction of the impelling force, how important is the first
impolse. How truly we of time, paint like Phideas for immortalOur deeds shape our destinies. It has been remarked, that
ity.
parents enjoy more pleasure in the society of their children in
If so, surely there is a
infancy, than in youth and maturity.
reason ; and that reason is too often the result of parental misWe wish parents
takes in the early discipline of their children.
would consider what a variety of circumstances tend to render
presffiTe

the evil reports of their children, respecting their teachers, felse
and exaggerated.
They judge hastily, partially, imperfectly,
and improperly, from the natural defects of their age. Sometimes, they intentionally misrepresent things.
They hate those
who restrain them ; they feel resentment for correction ; they love
Let parents conchange ; they love idleness and indulgencies.
sider these things, and be cautious of aspersing the character
and disturbing the happiness of teachers, who may probably deserve thanks rather than ill-usage. Their office is at best full of
care and anxiety; and when it is interrupted by the injudicious
interference or complaints of parents, become intolerably burCultivate a taiie for readinfj in your children.
Bedensome.
Read to them before they can read for themselves.
gin early.

Explain what you read, and encourage them to converse with
Teach them to observe the common phenomena
you about it.
of nature, and to study into the causes which produce the effects
they see. Place within their reach useful and instructive books,
and show by example, as well as precept, that you appreciate
them.
Every person's character will be formed, in a great
His books are his most inmeasure, by his course of reading.
timate companions. He converses with them, walks with them,
imbibes their sentiments, and drinks in their spirit
They imperceptibly enter the secret chambers of his soul, and difiFose
If your children
there light and peace, or contagion and death.
frequent the company of the vicious, they will soon be as they
Most criminals, in their last moments,
are corrupt in morals.
say that they have come to their present condition by keeping
bad company, reading bad books, or profaning the Sabbath.
Parents should begin early, and teach their children, and thoae
under their care, to reverence the Sabbath. If God should be
obeyed in any one instance, he should be obeyed in all: as the
authority and reason of obedience are the same in every case.
Whatever God has commanded or revealed is interesting to his
The Fourth
creatures, and cannot be undervalued without sin.
Commandment is the connecting link between the statutes of the

—

—

It)

first and second table, and has the most intimate relation to our
Its due observance is necessarilyduties to both God and man.
associated with the pure woi'ship of God, and reverence for his
name; while it cannot be dissevered from parental government,
and the right-3 of person, property, and reputation. If a man
breaks the Sabbath, he is apt to use proftine language, if not to
trifle with the property or good name of his neighbor.
But anchored in the fourth, all the ten commandments are likely to be
held in regard as the rule of life.

BENJAMIN DOE,
Superintending School Committee.

Durham, March

9,

1858.
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